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France cautions against strike on" Baghd 
PARIS (AP) - The criticized what he called 

French government cautioned "American diplomacy's will 
Wednesday against a U.S.-led for war" and said the United 
military strike on Baghdad, say- States should have shown such 
ing Saddam Hussein could still resolve during World War II. 
bow to pressure during a visit "Even in 1940, when the 
by U.N. chief Kofi Annan and Germans were parading down 
accept weapons inspections. the Champs-Ely sees, they (the 

PresidentJacques Chirac Americans) didn't go and see 
was to receive Annan on what was happening in front of 
Thursday ev.ening when the Napoleon's tomb," said 
U.N. secretaJy general stops in Chevenement, who quit as 
Paris before flying to Baghdad defense minister to protest the 
Friday. Chirac was expected 1991 Gulf War. 
to impress on Annan that "It's time for those who 
France, a former and future claim to be civilized consider 
key trading partner with Iraq, the horrible results of the 
desperately seeks a peaceful embargo" on Iraq, he added, 
solution. referring to the U.N. embargo's 

Meanwhile, France's inte- hardship on the Iraqi popula

diplomatic efforts, Chirac called 
German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl on Wednesday. The two 
leaders agreed that while diplo
matic means were not exhaust
ed, it was up to Baghdad " to 
seize the occasion" of Annan's 
visit to show flexibility in the 
standoff, Chirac spokeswoman 
Catherine Colonna said. 

Iraq must make "the 
additional steps that will allow 
an agreement," she said. Over 
the next two days, Chirac was 
also to speak by telephone with 
U.S. President Bill Clinton, 
Russian Pre"sident Boris 
Yeltsin, Britain's Prime 
Minister Tony Blair and other 
leaders. 

Saddam ' 'has backed rior minister, an outspoken crit- tion. 
ic of U. S. policy in the Gulf, Pressing ahead with his down three or four times (since 

Iranian cleric says Salman 
Rushdie must still be killed 

By Anward Faruqi, 
Associated Press Writer 
TEHRAN, Iran -- On the 

eve of the anniversary of Iran's 
death sentence against Salman 
Rushdie, a top judicial official 
said last week that the Indian
born British writer must be 
killed. 

"The shedding of this 
man>s blood is obligatory," said 
Morteza Moqtadaie, Iran's chief 
prosecutor. 

In a Jatwa. or Islamic 
. decree, on Feb. 14, 1989, 

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 
said Rushdie ·should be killed for 
allegedly insulting the Prophet 
Mohammed in his book, The 
Satanic ~rses. 

Since then, Rushdie has 
lived largely in hiding and under 
the protection of the British gov
ernment. 

"Any Muslim who hears 
an insult to the prophet must kill 
the person who commits the 
insult It is better that those clos
est to that person try to kill him 
first," Moqtadaie said in a ser
mon last Friday at Tehran 
University. Worshippers shouted 
"Allahu Akbar," or God is great 
in Arabic, when he said "Rushdie 
must die." 

Moqtadaie, a senior cleric, 

said that during his lifetime, 
Mohammed sent two people to 
cut the throat of a man who 
insulted him. ''What Imam 
Khomeini did is exactly what the 
prophet did, and this (death sen
tence) must be preserved," he 
said. 

Moqtadaie is a hard-liner 
whose faction opposes the mod
erate president, Mohammad 
Khatami. Since he took office in 
August, Khatami has been trying 
to moderate Iran's foreign policy 
and improve ties with the West. 

Khomeini, Iran's revolu
tionary leader, died of cancer four 
months after issuing his decree. 
Iranian leaders insist the fatwa 
cannot be revoked. The issue has 
long strained relations with 
Britain and other Western coun-
tries. 

Also during Friday prayers 
at Tehran University, a leading 
cleric condemned the West for 
supporting Rushdie, who wrote a 
book "to cheapen the culture of 
Islam." 

Ayatollah Mohammad 
Emami-Kashani said a double 
standard existed with respect to 
French writer Roger Garaudy, 
who is on trial in France for cast
ing doubt on whether six million 
Jews died in the Holocaust. 
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the Gulf War)," French Foreign 
Minister Hubert Vedrine aIgUed 
in an interview with radio net
workRlL. 

"It's not absurd to think 
that, in extremis, he'll realize 
what's being said to him," he 
added, warning that militaJy 
action would "create many 
more problems, and many 
more serious ones" in the 
region. 

France turned up the pres
sure on Iraq's foreign minister, 
Mohamed Saeed al-Sahhaf, in 
talks Tue~y with Chirac and 
Vedrine. 

After their meeting, 
Chirac warned that "time is 
now running out," and said 
Iraq's refusal to accept inspec
tion of presidential sites sus-

pected of being biding 
for biological and 
weapons posed .. 

serious risks." 
Under U.N. 

following the 1991 
that aushed Iraq's . 
Kuwait, Baghdad is to 
its biological, 
nuclear weapons 
before a U.N. trade 
can be lifted. 

Following the 
Cabinet meeting," 
Wednesday . convened 
government ministas for 
cial meeting on Iraq. 

Afterward, 
Minister Lionel 
expressed hope that a 
ic solution could be found 
current crisis. 

Design the logo that will appear 00 pugI3DS, lJOSIIers.I 
alpS and other neat stuff. Be aeative! 

Sulmissions taken FebrwBy 25 through MardI 23. 
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Operation Native Talent 
Marshall University 
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6-8 Open Swimming 

Feb 9: 4-5 Sp~ial Olympic 
Swimming 

PLEASE NOTE: ALL DATES AND TIMES ARE 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE 



rwood qbjects to 
Clinton agency 

as a truly separate organization. 
entirely distiru:t tiom the ARC," 
the commission's chief ..executives _ 
wrote to Clinton in December. 

West Vuginia is the oilly 
slate entirely within the region that 
spaDS 13 states, stretching more 
than 800 miles from western New 
Yolk to northeast Mississippi. 

Sevetal other governors also 
are againstthe ~on's dupli
cation. 

In West Vuginia, the com
mission has spent $257.2 million 
for child development, housing, 
research and other p~ects since its 

ever coasidenld as a 1965 creaboo. 
-ada gtOgiaphiC - In addition, the Mountain 

" ..... cmIy ~ pursued State has received $922 million 

from the agency's highway pro
gram, making it the region's 
biggest beneficiaty of road con
struction fuQds. 

But Jesse White, federal 
chainnan of the agency, told 
Underwood in January that a 
duplicated commission would 
not jeopardize West Vuginia's 
funding . 

Rep. Bob WISC, D-W.Va. 
also said Underwood should not 
worry about the creation of 
another commission, because he 
and Rep. Nick Rahall, D-W.Va., 
both are members of the House 
Transportation and Infrastructure 
Committee, which oversees the 
ARC's operations. 

mmerce department 
~tUes free trade zone 

!t.RtJtkej!bDer said. 
establishment of the 

zone '<will make West 
more ~ to busi-

teducing the costs of pro
products with foreign 

materials on West 

Virginia soil," Rockefeller, D
W.Va, said Friday. 

Toyota Motor 
Manufacturing of West ViIginia 
won approval to operate its 
e~e plant in Buffalo, Putnam 
County, as a sub-zone of the 
West Virginia Economic 
Development Authority's gener
al zone. 

"The approval ... is very 
important to us because virtually 
all other automotive plants in the 
U.S. also operate out of a foreign 

trade zone," said Dennis Cuneo, 
vice president of Toyota Motor 
Manufacturing, North America, 
Inc. "It keeps us competitive 
when it c~ construction 
and operational costs:" 

More than $140 billion in 
merchandise moves eaclt year 
through foreign trades zones, in 
which more than 200,000 U.S. 
workers are employed. 

West Virginia had been the 
only state without a designated 
trade zone. 

WVtops new 
business growth 

CHARLESTON (AP) -
ViIginia led the nation in 

-'::rcelltaj~e Of new business 
t.m·OWlth in 1997. according 

report by Dun & 

New businesses created 
new jobs in West 
a gain of 58.1 percent 

the previous year, said 
& Bradstreet, a New 

cOmpany which 
commercial credit. 

business marketing and pur
chasing infonnation . 

Montana posted the sec
ond-highest new business job 
growth with an increase of 45 .1 
percent, the company said. 
Nationally, the new business 
job growth rate averaged 10.9 
percent. 

"I believe we are on the 
right path in our efforts to cre
ate an environment that appeals 
to business owners and man-

agers, " said 
Underwood. 

Gov. Cecil 

Other states, such as 
North Carolina, which added 
25,464 new jobs, added more 
employment but trailed West 
Virginia in the percentage of 
job growth. 

The number of compa
nies that opened in West 
Virginia in 1997 actually 
dropped by 2.5 percent, from 
569 in 1996 down to 555 . 
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McDowell 
considered 

• for p.rlson. 
CHARLESTON (AP) County does." 

- McDowell County is McDowell County 
under consideration for a had an unemployment rate 
federal prison, Sen . Jay of 10 .2 percent in 
Rockefeller and Rep . Nick December, the latest month 
Rahall said last week. available, compared with 

Rockefeller, D-W.Va., 6 .5 percent for the state. 
said the Rockefeller 
Fed era I said community 
Bureau of leaders back the 
P r i son s effort. 
will build Similar pris-
six prise' ons have about 
on sin its lllillilliiilliliEiliilliiilliiilliliBilllliEil I, 5 00 i nm ate s , 
Washington, D.C ., region said Rahall spokesman 
by 2002. Kent Keyser. 

He and Rahall , D- "Many states and 
W.Va., whose district many counties are compet-
includes McDowell ing to land one of the new 
County, will meet with the federal facilities ," Rahall 
bureau next week as site said. "If the bureau is inier
evaluation begins in the ested, we have a lot of 
county. 

''I'm optimistic that 
they can find suitable sites 
that meet the bureau's cri
teria," Rockefeller said. 
"No county in America 
needs this economic boost 
more than McDowell 

work to do. Need for access 
roads, public utilities, 
water and wastewater will 
have to be addressed." 

Other federal prisons 
in West Virginia are in 
Alderson, Beaver and 
Morgantown. 

BE A PART OF THE MERCURY. 

. Have fun. 
Get the dirt. 
Get paid." 

(Ob, anli learn journalism.) 

CaD us at 462-4133 to enhance 
your coUege life as part of the 

Mercury staff. 
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ent editors upset with 
ersity records policy 

The controversy represents 
the latest installment in a grow
ing number of public-records 

sue the school disputes involving universities 

universities from releasing edu
cation records that identify stu
dents without the students' per-
mission. 

of withholding. across the nation. Schools that violate the 
provision face the potential loss 
of federal funds, such as student 
fmancial aid an.d research money. 
But a later amendment to the act 
seemed to specifically exempt 
campus police records from the 
privacy protection. 

mporters key mor- A similar case at Miami 
crime rej)Orts. University in Oxford went to the 

liOemtv officials say Ohio Supreme Court. The jus
foUowiDs a fed- tices' decision favoring disclo

requires the school sure-a ruling that goes against 
privacy of its stu-- the federal privacy law--led to 

MoIIa\1ll'ski. editor-in
Flyer News. and 

Jeff Brogan said 
police department's 

blacking out names, 
other information 
of crime reports 

newspaper prevents 
doing its job. 

want to be as accurate 
as we can," Brogan 

the U.S. Department of 
Education Department to sue 
Miami in federal court on Jan. 22 
to try to block the release of 
names and other personally iden
tifiable information. 

A federal judge is expected 
to decide next month whether the 
disputed information can be 
released. 

The 1974 federal Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act prohibits public or private 

UD's status as a private 
institution with a police force 
that has its own authorization 
independent of other law
enforcement agencies compli
cates the issue, said John Hart, 
the school's director of legal 
affairs and university attorney. 
So does the fact that UD's police 
records are used not only for law 
enforcement, but also for student 
disciplinary hearing purposes. 

gets marriage proposal at Titanic screening 
,....."'r.... Wis. (AP) - her at the movie the·ater. "He never did anything 

couldn't have script- The message said he want- like this before. I wai~~ five 
. ed Vanderhoof to be his eternal years for a proposal and It was 

valentine, promised to love her worth the wait. It was excellent." Vanderhoof went 
fihn TItanic for the 

on Saturday, 
Day. 
a hopeless romantic," 

always and asked her to be his "I wanted to do something 
wife. special," Conforti said. "I knew 

Then Conforti got down on she was waiting to marry me. 
one knee, holding a diamond She and her mother remind me 
ring, and asked Vanderhoof to all the time--all in fun, of cow:se. 
marry him . I told her we should go nng curtains parted and 

a message addressed to 
letters on a red back-

'''The whole theater went shopping after Valentine's Day." 
crazy," Vanderhoof, 21, said. "I Conforti and Vanderhoof 
was just floored . I started bawl- are from Kenosha, and they both 

was from her boyfriend ing and then I realized e'/eryone work at Hewitt Associates in 
23, who was with was look~ at me. Lincolnshire, Ill. 

Want to see yourself in pictures? 
Well we do, at the Yearbook! 

Any organization or club that hasn't got their year
book pictures taken for the new yearbook please con

tact the Yearbook office, at ext. #353. 
We are waiting for your call, so act now! 

After all, woudn't you want your mother to see you? 

FElII.III. IF CI.IITIII ITIUTEI 
Reggie White will be speaking to the Glenville 
State College Fellowship of Christian Athletes on 
Thursdays at 12:15 p.m. in Room 206 of the PE. 
Building, via a video-taped speech. All are welcome 
to attend. 
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Partnership with 
local schools 

By Lee Ann Moore, 
Staff Reporter 
The GSC partnership 

with Normantown and Weston 
is a project that enables our stu
dent teachers to be actively 
involved in classes. at these 
schools. 

With Dr. Butler's help, 
we are in a partnership with 
Normantown Elementary 
School. Through Ms. Reale 
and Dr. Simon, we reach 
Weston at Robert L. Bland and 
Weston Central. With this pro
gram, GSC and these schools 
make even trades with each 

other. They provide our stu
dents with the opportunity to 
be exposed to the classroom 
and we provide them with a 
number of services. We, for 
example, help them out with 
providing consultants for 
school contests, setting up new 
programs and workshops and 
for bringing in speakers to aid 
their students. 

If you are a teacher edu
cation buff and want to fmd 
out more, contact any of the 
teachers listed in this article. I 
am sure they are eager to help 
you. 

After 7 1/2 years on ice, frozen 
embryo develops into healthy child 

LOS ANGELES (AP) --A embryo that had been frozen 
baby boy born from an embryo about four months longer. 
frozen for 7 112 years was being "It's no big deal," said 
described as healthy and normal. Dr. Alan DeCherney, chief of 

The 8-pound, 15-ounce obstetrics and gynecology at 
(4-kilo) infant was delivered by University of California, Los 
Caesarean section Monday Angeles . 
afternoon at Encino-Tarzana The infant born Monday 
Regional Medical Center. is the twin of a child that was 

"The baby in the nursery conceived on the same day from 
the past 24 hours has done exceed- a different egg. That boy was 
ingly well and from all indications born in 1990. . 
will be considered truly a very The names of the child, 
nonnal, healthy newborn infant," his 44-year-old mother and 54-
Dr. Robert Barnhard said. year-old father were withheld to 

Despite the embryo's age, protect their privacy. 
the birth was not a medical first. The embryo . was frozen 
The Pennsylvania Hospital in in 1989 after the couple under
Philadelphia said a baby born went infertility treatment at a 
there in December was from an different facility. 

Are VOU IOlking fir a fun and 
rewarding summer lob;l 
UPWARD BOUND POSITIONS 

SALEM-TEIKYO UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER COUNSELOR (6/3/98-7/29/98) 
Supervise Summer Assistants and high school students in a resi

ru;nce hall setting; assist the Summer Assistants with delivery of coun
seling, sociaVcultural activities and field trips. Must have at least a 
Bachelor's degree (Master's preferred) in counseling, education, social 
work, or related field; residence hall, camp, or similar experience pre
ferred; experience working with teens required. 

SUMMER ASSISTANTS (6/10/98-7/25/98) 
Must have completed at least sophomore year of college; will live 

and supervise high school students in residence hall setting. Must be 
motivated, dependable, and academically successful. Great Job for 
majors in education, social work, psychology, and related fields. 

Please contact your career placement office for an application and 
more information or contact us at Upward Bound, Salem-Teikyo 
University, Salem WV 26426. (304) 782-526l. Application deadline: 
2123/98. USDE funded. EOE. 





ional Theatre of 
Deaf's Peer Gynt 

translator. 
This took 

ItDllISSCII. "PeerGynt" some adapta-
Theatre of the tion skills, 

.. rmance on 2-15-98, but it didn't 

Arts Division Chair 
commented that this 

&roUP of people are 
to WOIk with. They 

State College 
:'PIIlblit:rty pictures and 

we needed 
their program. 

there is the", perf or
~~ememandaweare 

feelings about the 
night. Mr. Haan 

others say that the 
was simply excellent. 

an element of confu
You bad to concen-

1he show, but..a1l -at the 
you bad to listen to a 

take away 
from the 
show at all. 

There 
is a little bit 
of bad news 
though. The 
Nat ion a I Members oldie cast co"dMcted workshops. 
Theatre. of the (HetllAer WtII'e, MerCllry) 

Deaf will not be back for proba- lifestyle. Often we think of our 
bly three years. GSC was lucky lifestyle as the only lifestyle or 
to have had them here for more take it for granted. With shows 
reasons than one. It is not only like this, we can hopefully open 
because of the rarity of their our minds and hearts to other 
passing through that we are ways of life. 
lucky. I am sure that I am not I am sure that I am not 
alone when I say that I'm simply alone in my appreciation for the 
overjoyed that GSC has taken wonderful hospitality on and off 
advantage of the chance to stage by this wonderful group of 

expose this area to a different people . 

HCll1 
1IIIIIill SlldellSI 
There will be a 4-& meeting on 

March 4th and 16th at 6 p.m. in 
the Pille .Arts Building's 

Boom 816. 
Everyone is welcome to attend! 

"To make the best better." EOING -, 

AI"O crowd attended Wednesddy's DonJcey Baslcetball Game, which raised mo"ey lor die Athletic 
deptl1'lment at Glenville St4Ie CoOege (Eric Ware, MerCllry). 
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Congressman Wise 
presents check 

Congressman Bob Wise presents check to President William K. Simmons 
and interim Registrar Ray Boggs. (Heather Ware, Mercury) 

By Eric Ware 
Staff Reporter 
Senator Bob Wise presented a check to Glenville State College 

President William Simmons and Ray Boggs Thursday for GSC's 
Gereral Scholarship fund. 

"I believe this money would be well irwested into the future edu
cation for students," replied Wise as he handed the check to Simmons. 
"This gives any student the opportunity at a higher education" 

The General Scholarship fund was established in 1983 at GSC as 
a means of allowing students to attend college and higher education 
Senator Bob Wise donated into the fund when he decided not to accept 
an increase of pay in office and felt that students would benifit more 
from the funding. 

"I wanted to give back to the community ... and also to the students 
of West Virginia who wish to go on into higher education," Wise said. 

Last Summer, the Congress began a number of financial aid pro
grams geared towards" giving parents and students as much information 
as possible about those new programs," Wise commented at a forum at 
West Virginia Wesleyan College. he presented "what they are, how they 
work and how people can take advantage of them." 

The HOPE Scholarship, that went into effect on JanuaI}' 1, will be 
important for West Virginians. benifitting 35,000 students and families. 

"The number of West Virginians needing this scholarship is dou
bling," he commented to the press outside of the Administration 
Building. For people paying federal income taxes, the HOPE 
Scholarship will provide a tax credit up to SI,500 for the first two years 
of college. 

"1~West Virginia, this is a wonderful tool," Wise explained. 
"He's a great congressman," replied Mark Loudin, "he has always 

shown support for higher education at Glenville State College." 

A eut A60lle 
cf-{ai'l Saloh 

JERRY HUDDLESTON, MASTER STYLIST 

Former GSC Student with 16 years' experience. 
Phone 462-8969 

Hours Mon-Fri 9-5 * Sat 9-Noon 

'., ~ 
,,; 

Evening hours by appointment. Walk-ins are welcome. 
101 W. Main St. Unit B - 2nd Floor deck entrance 

above the Main Event 
Spring Break Specials! 

Regular Perm $30 Highlights & Cut $30 
TintedlHighlights $37 10% Student Discount 
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Believe it or not, but 
you do not need to own a 
computer to become a thriv
ing member of the world
wide web. 

You don't even need 
money to do it. 

Becoming a web-master 
can be a painless process, pro
vided you do a little research 
first. Before you can stake out 
your little section of the web, 
it would be a good idea to 
decide what your message 
will be. 

Why should you have' a 
web site? There are many 
possibilities. For one, a web 
site allows you to share your 
hobbies and interests with 
people allover the world. 
Mo~ies, books, conspiracy 
theories--there are many web
based communities filled with 
people who will take you seri
ously, even if you're a mem
ber of some lunatic-fringe 
group that -worships the 
mighty Star-Goat. 

Without paying a dime, 
you can become a part of the 

community. Hotmpil.com is a 
free e-mail service that any
one can join. Any computer 
with access to the web can 
retrieve and send mail from 
the decentralized system. 

Finding a server for 
your web site is also simple. 
Geocities.com, Tripodcom 
and Angelfire. com provide 
two to three . megabytes of 
space for anyone with an 
interest. GeoCities has the 
easiest upload capability, but 
all three set guidelines for 
content--no nudity on your 
site! 

These web sites have 
automated programs that cre
ate web pages for you. 
Angelfire simply provides a 
series of blanks in a form that 
you can complete. You also 
choose the background colors 
and designs through an auto
mated interface that can be 
followed easily. 

Armed with your pass
words, you can alter your 
pages and draw great pleasure 
from them for a long time. 
You don't even need to own 
your own computer--just go 
to the lab and use theirs. 

While you're tllere, say 
,hi to the Star Goat. 

In the line of d-uty: A -tribute to 
By Kelley M. Woods, from Sistersville and began his 
Staff Reporter EMS and firefigbting career while 
Tragedy struck the still in high scl1Ool. He had remained 

Emergence Medical Services active in emergency services for 
(EMS) field on Saturday over 16 years. In 1985, he became a 
evening, November 15, 1997. certified EMT {EmeIgaIcy Medical 
Kevin Ritchie, 34, a nationally Tedmician)andafirefigbterwitbtbe 
registered Emergency Medical Sistersville Vohmteer Fire 
Technician-Paramedic, lost his Depamnent. 
life while responding to a motor He became a WV certified 
vehicle accident call, at the Mobile Intensive Care 
Meadow River Bridge, on U.S. Paxamedic in 1988 and a nation
Rt. 19, at the Nicholas/Fayette ally registered paramedic in 
county line. 1993. Ritchie was' an instructor 

While it has been deter- in Advanced Cardiac Life 
mined what caused the accident, - Support, Pediatric Advanced 
Ritchie fell from the bridge to the Life Support, and many other 
gorge below. Fire department and trauma/rescue courses for his fel
EMS personnel recovered the low EMS personnel, as well as 
body and transported it to for physicians and nurses. 
Summersville Memorial He was also an American 
Hospital, where Ritchie was pro- Red Cross First Aid and CPR 
nouned dead at 10:36 p.m. Instructor, and an American 

Ritchie was originally Heart Association CPR 

Instructor. Twice during his 
career, Ritchie had received the 
very prestigious AHA "Phoenix 
Award" for the successful resus
citation of a patient who was in 
cardiac arrest. Ritchie was a 
paramedic with eJan-Care 
Ambulance Service with 8 years 
of service at the time of his death. 

A full EMS ''Honor 
Guard" funeral was conducted OD 
November 19, 1997 at the 
Fayette County Memorial 
Building, in Fayettville, WV. 
Approximately 450-500 people 
attended from all over the state of 
West Virginia.. The burial fol
lowed at the High Lawn 
Memorial Park in Oak Hill. 
Fayette COUDty E-
911 Dispatchers sounded a "Final 
Call" for Kevin, and Health Net 
Aero-Medical Services provided 
"Final Hours" with a fty-by of 

Health Net 
Charleston. 

Ritchie 
wife Gloria, 
one 





STUDENT CON 
MARGARITA "MOE" TZONEVA 

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT 

(~ vote you can depend onr 
My name is Margarita "Moe" 

Tzoneva, and. I'm an international student 
from Bulgaria. I'm running for Vice
President in Student Congress. I'm a 
sophomore, majoring in Accounting and 
minoring in Oral Communications. 
. Currently, I'm an international stu
dent representative in Student Congress, 
I'm a ml?mber of the Scholarship 
Committee and Baccalaureate Degree 
Curriculum Committee. Last fall, I founded 
the International Student Club of which I'm 
currently serving as president. I was also a 
Freshman Counselor in the Fall of 1997. . 

I would like to see Student Congress 
become more involved with the students. I 
think that the students at GSC should be 
more aware of what Student Congress is all about and what it does at its meetings. 
I -woul!! like to see the 24-hour visitation on weekends to become a fact. I would 
like to see the students becoming more involved with college life because in my 
opinion college is not only about learning in the classroom, but also about learn
ing to be independent and how to deal with real life. I want to make Glenville State 
College a fun place for the students. I would also like to improve the facilities for 
the commuters. I would like to make the non-traditional students also a part of col
lege life. I would definitely like to see the communication between the adminis
tration and the students improve. 

I would like to improve the status of the international students and make 
them feel welcome at GSC. I would like to see more interaction between the 
American students and the international students. In my opinion, the International 
Student Club and Student Congress together can improve that relationship. I will 
have more activities that involve both groups and allow them to become more 
familiar with the different cultures represented at GSe. 

I think that as an international student, I will bring more diversity and a dif
ferent perspective on the issues discussed during the meetings. 

If you vote for me, I will do my best to make all the projects mentioned 
above a reality. It IS up to EVERY ONE OF YOU to make the difference . It is up to 
YOU to make Glenville State College a better place. EVERY VOTE COUNTS' 
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.I I would like to state that I FULLY SUPPORT 
AND AGREE WITH THE PLATFORM OF JAMES ARNOLD, A CANDIDATE 
FOR PRESIDENT OF STUDENT CONGRESS. 

VIle Ilr us! Mal dl VIU have 1IIIseil 

MERCURY POLICY REGARDING STUDENT CONGRESS ADS 

Appearance of any candidate's platform, picture, or cam
paign slogan in The Mercury should not be taken as an 
endorsement of that candidate. These ads appear as a pub
lic service to the students of Glenville State College. AI~ can
didates were given equal opportunity for plac~ment in these 
pages. We have been fair until the very end. Anything you 
still can't cope with is therefore your own lookout. Thanks. 

ames Arn 
Class: Sophomore 
Major: Social Stu 

Education 
Hometown: Paw 
Party: Student U .. i·.7i 

EXPERIENCE: 

-StUdent Congress Pwrliame:ntalli 
-Pickens Hall DOrni RCiprellen1:a1 
--Resident Assistant. Pickens 
--GSC Student Ambassador 
-Athletic Boud Member 
-Student Life and Welfue 

. GoALS: 

--Two aays a week (Friday and 
-Establi'shment of weekend 
--Improvement and enc~nuraJ!'emli!'!l 
tural events 

concerns. 
-Filling the gap between tr,..iiti."r 

-Work hand-in-hand with 
dormitories. 
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EXPERIENCE: 
GSC Board of Advisors 
GSC Student Congress 

GSC Student Ambassador 
GSC Freshman Counselor 

Collegiate 4-H Club Treasurer 
Chess Club Treasurer 

Band 
Choir 

College Day at the Legislature 
WVASPA 

Pickens Hall GQveming Board 
Triple Major in Education: Math, 

Music, and Safety 

tiled tIlat the students of Glenville State 
don't know what Is going on In Student 

~III!!R!IIL If I am elected as l'J'esldent, then I 
keep JOB, the student body, Informed, 

I believe that you have the right to 
wIIat III going on." 

--Emest TIngler 

AMY NICHOLS FOR 

S-ECRETARY 

Brian Jeffries for Vic;e-Presi 
Hi. I'm Brian Jeffries, a juni 
here at GSC. I am running fo 
office of Vice-President of StI_I~'l 

Congress. The reason I'm IUIJ •• ~~~£!~ 
is because I'm responsive to _ , ..... '0 •• 

dent concerns. I am 
ident assistant in Pickens HaI"1~:" 

Matt Chambers for Senator-at-
Matt Chambers is ~~II 

improving student on-campus housing. Rooms need painting, bathroOms 
need repairing, carpets need replacing, and air conditioning needs to be 
considered. 

Matt has a background of active participation and leadership aoin8 
back tohis high school activities. He graduated from Parkersburg South 
High School where he was active in the Music Department. He played 
trumpet in marching band and stage band. He played French Horn in wind 
ensemble and sang tenor in the Concert Choir. 

During"Matt's senior year, the Concert Choir was asked to sing for 
President Clinton's inauguration. The choir sang at one of the in~ 
balls and recieved a first-place trophy in the Presidential Heritage Festival. 
While a student at PSHS, Matt also designed and built the set for the 
school talent show. 

Matt has also been busy in church activities. He plays the piano for 
Merryl Chapel in Wirt County and teaches Sunday School for 6th and 7th 
graders. 

Student elections are Monday and Tuesday, February 23 and 24, with 
polling places in the dorms and the Heflin Center. Be sure to vote. A vote 
mor Matt is a vote for active, responsible leadership for the students at 
GSC. 
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In accordance with the Campus 
Governance Structure, Section II, the following 
Faculty Salary Policy, as endorsed by the Merit 
Salary Review Committee,.is being published. 

The purpose of the Glenville State 
College faculty salary policy is to establish a 

- fair, equitable process for determining the 
salaries of all faculty through the five-year 
planning period ending in 2000-2001. The 
goal of the salary policy is to bring the aver-. 
age salary of Glenville State College faculty 
to at least 95% of the SREB average salary 
for faculty in similar institutions. The policy 
addresses the method for determining the ini
tial salary of newly hired faculty members, 
salary increase for promotion in· professorial 
rank, a process for adjusting existing salaries 
to eliminate inequities related to years of 
experience and rank, a process for adjusting 
inequities in existing salaries which utilizes 
the market conditions that affect salaries, a 
base salary adjustment for all faculty, and a 
process for awarding faculty salary increases 
based on merit. 

Initial Salaries - The salaries offered to 
the faculty at the time of hiring are based on 
the most recent National Faculty Salary 
Survey published by CUPA and upon the 
salaries of other institutional faculty with 
similar experience and qualifications. The 
minimum starting salary will be set by multi
plying the appropriate salary factor for New 
Assistant Professors from the National 
Faculty Salary Survey by 90% of the SREB 

. average (or projected average) salary for 
. Assistant Professors. If the newly hired fac

ulty member is appointed at the rank of 
Instructor, the minimum salary will be 
reduced by 10%. The salary may be set 
above the minimum initial salary to reflect 
special qualifications or previous experience. 

Promotion in Academic Rank - A 
salary increase of 10% is provided by WV 
Code for each faculty member who is pro
moted in academic rank. This salary 
increase ' will be provided in addition to any 
other salary increase the faculty member 
may be eligible to receive. 

Of the following (equity adjustments, mar-

ket conditions, base salaries) the largest salary College may be recognized for 
increase will apply. service during the previous calendar 

Equity Adjustments - A salary mini- supplemental increases i!l salary. 
mum is established for each faculty member four levels of merit salary '"".JU""LU"" 
based on academic rank and the total years of Glenville State College. Exemplary 
higher education experience. The target mance by faculty in (1) 
minimum equitY salary will be based on an Effectiveness, (2) Professional 
experience dependent percent of SREB and/or (3) Professional Development 
Average Salary for the appropriate rank. For lead to a recommendation for merit 
a given faculty member the percent of SREB consideration. Because of the teaching 
average will be 90% plus one third percent of sion of the college, excellence in 
the total number of years experience in high- effectiveness will be a prer-equisite to 
er education. All faculty salaries will equal recommendation for the higher level of 
or exceed the target minimum equity salary salary increase. The annual faculty 
by 2000-2001 with an equal proportion being tion system will provide the basis for 
provided each remaining year in the five- mination of excellence in performance. 
year planning cycle ending in 2000-2001. initial merit recommendation is made by 

Market Conditions - Salary inequities . Division Chairpersons/Deans. A carn~. 
among the continuing faculty will also be wide Merit Review Panel will be estabJ.lSb. 
determined using the salary factor from the to review these recommendations and eJlS1_ 
three most recent CUPA reports and the pro- equity and consistency across all 
jected SREB averages by academic rank. Recommendations of the Merit 
The minimum target salary for each faculty Panel will be reviewed by the Vice ""P'Il.VIII 

member will be 85.5% of the SREB average for Academic Affairs prior to final action 
salary of the appropriate rank multiplied by the President. For those faculty memb~_ 
the three-year average of the appropriate teaching courses as a part of the efforts 
salary factor. If a faculty member has been Community and Technical College, 
consistently rated by student evaluations, by Provost of the Community and 
the peer review committee and the chairper- College will review recommendations 
son as satisfactory or better in teaching effec- to the Vice President for Aca4emic Atran • • 
tiveness, professional service, and profes- Merit pay increases provided to a ............. ,. 
sional development, adjustments will be member because of individual "_~''V'''I''''''''''!I: '' 
made to bring his or her salary to the mini- -ments will become a part of that raclwlllfl 
mum target salary. The goal of this plan is member's base salary. 
that all market inequities identified will be An academic unit may apply for lliClrI. 

eliminated in the five-year' planning cycle recognition as well as individual 
ending in 2000-2001 with an equal propor- members. Any academic unit may elect 
tion of funds being provided each year. undergo unit evaluation which could lead 

Regular Increases in Base Salaries - the merit recognition for all members of 
During the current five-year planning, SREB unit. Any such merit awarded to members 
average salaries are projected to increase at a a unit is not applied to the base salary of 
rate of 4% annually. That percent of salary faculty in that unit. The Vice President 
increase should be provided to each faculty Academic Affairs will provide the 
member at Glenville State College through . recommendations for unit merit reC10gIlllDCIB, 
the current planning cycle. For those faculty IffiwWOiiidi~iOiilkeOUii1iiiif-i;q;aariiiYCHii 
wpo are eligible for market or equity adjust- 1~'oIultioni8ry manifesto, contact 17te Mercwy 
ment the non merit increases may exceed this 353. Our operaton are eagerly stanCIIIII 
estimated average increase. to quote prices. If nobody answers, try ..... 

Merit - The faculty at Glenville State We mean it. ReaJJy. We're gluttons. 



the Particle Man: 
IS THE SOUND BARRIER? 

- -~I"'_- Frame, 
CtJlllllUlist 

sound barrier is the velocity that sound 
a given medium, and is a variable that is 

oil -the surrounding atmospheric 
when the atmQ..sphere of the 

the given medium. 
~3IU,V. out west, the sound bani

fur the firts time by a 
vehicle. This achievement 

IiIc=rtolile in the area of engineer
_emati~s, and physics. 

a soun:e actually outruns the 
It is. creating, an effect known 

iIIocbn.1Irr:. "Ibis shockwave in the 
is similar to the waves the bow 

would make in water when the boat 
taster than the waves that the 

cmatiDg. 
Shockwaves contain large amounts of 
for their size. As they pass over 

who is listening, they have the 
of a IaIgc boom termed the "sonic 

boom." The shockwave consists of a cone whose 
apex is the front nose of the vehicle. It took very 
creative engineering to keep the vehicle on the 
ground for the energy of the shock wave would try 

to lift the nose of the vehicle off the 
ground continously at faster-than
sound speeds. 

The first man to travel faster 
than the speed of sound in an aircraft 
was a fellow West Virginian named 

Chuck Yeager. The first in a 
land bound vehicle was a 

British fighter pilot named 
Andy Green. The world land speed 
record of 763.04 m.p.h. was set in the 

Black Rock Desert near Gerlach, 
Nevada on Oct. 15, 1997. The car's 

two Rolls Royce phantom fighter jet 
engines where said to give the Thrust 

Supersonic Car the horsepower of 1,000 
Ford Ecorts. 

Send questions or comment to 
a _ frame@hotmail.com 

e U rtual Librarian 
B1 &II BrwtOll, 
Glial CohlllUlist 
No one likes the phone company, particu
towanis the end of the month when the 

phoDe bill arrives and you reaIize just 
.... oximaltely how long your calls have been get-

In the future, there may be yet another rea
to hate the phone company- Internet 

lecently, a coalition of phone companies 
.Illing. itself America's Carriers telecommunica

Association petitioned the FCC to charge 
1.1IfeI1Ilet users per-minute fees for Internet access. 

Those ofus with home computers, modems, 
Internet service providers should be under

IIImdably outraged by this development. If we're 
paying a service provider to dial in to the 

Iii_net, why should we pay a per-minute fee? 
all, we pay our phone bills every month 
atIeast most of us do), why is the phone 

IlcomPlUlY trying to gouge us for more? 
The reason is simple: with the right soft
you em now use the Internet to make long 

Ilaistance phone calls at no charge. That's right, 
away your phone, forget AT&T -with a 

a modem, an Internet service provider like 
Umelrica On1ine, a sound card, speakers, and a 
l .... ucl:opllumlC. you em turn your Internet connec

into a no-charge long distance carrier. Chat 
hours with your cross-country pals. ring up 

your distmt cousin in Switzerland, or make prank 

calls to Uruguay -suddenly the whole world is at 
your fingertips. 

Obviously, the phone company isn't too 
crazy about these new Internet phones. Long dis
tance service is the bread and butter of Ma Bell -
suddenly, the fastest growing technology of the 
Internet is threatening to surpass the phone com
panies by stealing the services that they once 
offered exclusively. 

Hence, a bunch of irate phone companies 
want to regua1te Internet use and charge by the 
minute. Is it fair? I don't think so. The Internet is 
still new and constantly evolving. We should 
expect the Internet to grow and eventually take on 
other services such as telecommunications. New 
technology should be encouraged and developed, 
not regulated because the phone company can't 
control it. 

So what does all this mean for regular 
Internet schmoes like you and me? Right now, 
ACTA's petition is being considered by the FCC, 
but no ultimatum has yet been reached. The phone 
companies may succeed in regulating Internet 
phone software, but it is hard to say if this per
minute charge will apply to all Internet users or 
just those with Internet phones. 

Internet phones are still in dleir infant stage, 
and are used primarily in die corporate world. 
Time will tell ifdlis new Internet capability really 
catches on. 

In die meantime, I must admit I feel a little 
sorry for die phone company ....... NOT! 
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Scientist: Wine reduces death from 
all causes by 30 percent 

By MottRmenblum, 
A&WJdoIed Press HTiter 
PARIS (AP) - A French scientist: who helped ocnvince the wodd that 

wine is good fPrthe heart has evidmce that it may reduce the rule of dying fum 
oIher ills ~ well. 

JnaslUdypubfuml today inthe jwmaI Epidemiology, he fuund a30per
aD lower tbal expected overall. rule of deaIh in men who dnmk two or 1hree 
gIasges of wine a day. 

"I've a1ways suspedfd 1his, " said SeIge Renaud. "Wme proIedsIXXonIy 

against heart disease rut also most cax:ers." 
Renaud's sIUdy of34,OOO middle-aged men living in ea£m FI3IlI.X: sup

portswiutMi becaneknown ~ "the French paradox": Frenchm::n. whoca:1oIs 
of s;mnOO fit rut still live a loog time. 

Results were the same for smokers, nonsmokers and former 
smokers, he said, and there were no differences between white collar 
and working-class drinkers. 

Recent &1udies in the United StaIl:s fuund that a drink of ahnost my aIoo
hoi cat lower dI3h J3es by reducing the rule of cardiovasruIar disease. 

Renaud, however, maintains dJat wine also acts against other heart 
ailments and emcers because of the antioxidant action of polyphenol 
compounds in grapes. 

"Wme is amore dihm:d funn of a1coho~ whidJ. is impollaJt to the body, 
and iftakfn moder.ieIy atmeaItimes it is easiIy absorbed, " he expJained. 

After four glasses a day, Renaud wamed, wine has an adverse effect 
on death rates. Although it still protects the heart, excess drinking raises the 
danger of emcers and liver disease. 

Renaud set off a California wine boom in 1991 when he outlined 
his French-paradox theory in an interview on the CBS television news 
magazine" 60 Minutes." 

"It started a huge controversy," the 70-year-old researcher 
recalled, chuckling. "The U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns 
chaIlenged me to show numbers. Well, here they are." 

In filet, he had already made 1$ case in a 1992 article in the med
ical journal Lancet. He reported dJat 20-30 grams daily of alcohol can 
reduce die risk of coronary heart disease by at least 40 percent. 

A1oohol proIedsthe heartmainly by a:ting m pIateIeIs in the blood to pm
vent dating, he fuund. Subsequent studies elsewhere SIJWOl1OO these findings. 

In the Epidemiology article, Renaud reported a 30 penmt reducti.m in 
dI3h J3es fum all caJSeS fum 2-3 glasses ofwine aday, a 35 penmt reducti.m 
fum cardiovasruIar disease, and an 18-24 penmt redudim fum cau:er. 

He plans a second article later this year with a more detailed 
analysis of his sampling. 

Renaud, a cardiologist, works with the prestigious INSERM unit at 
the University of Bordeaux. His book, "Healthy Diet," is popu1arin France. 

, 'Growing up around Bordeaux., you know instinctively dJat 
wine is good for you," Renaud said. "My grandparents, their friends, 
all lived to be 80 or 90. I knew dlere was some special reason." 

During the 19705, he began to wode quietly to research the subject 
at the INSERM unit in Lyon. 
He is a strong advocate of the Mediterranean diet, based heavily on 

wheat, olive oil and vegetables, with more fish than red meat. And, 
of course, Renaud adds, a healthy amount of wine. 

Renaud laments a steady drop in wine consumption among many 

Frenchmen, who these days take less time for meals and relaxation. 
"The Italians still drink a lot of wine," he said. "Maybe after time 

we will have to call it 'the Italian paradox. '" 

Ernest Smith Technology Lab Hours 

Sunday 2-10 Wed 1-10 
Monday 5:30-10 Thur 12:30-10 
Tues 12:30-10 Fri 10-12; 1-4 
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Marlins come to Washington 
By SonYII Rou. 
A&tociIIIed p,..,. JfHter 
WASlDNGION - In a city 

wbcM budget cuts are a way of 
life, 1he Florida Marlins fit in per
fectly. 

Nineteen Marlins greeted 
President Clinton in the East 
Room of the White House on 
Tuesday followiDg an offseason of 
payroll pwges. Twelve of the 25 
playeD who bea:t Cleveland last 
October are no longer with the 
team, and just two. of the fonner 
playeD - Jeff Conine and Tony 
SIIUIIders - made the trip. 

"There's no use going to 
Washington," said pitcher Robb 
Nen, who spent the day at 
Scottsdale, Ariz., practicing 
with his new team, San 
Francisco .. 

"h's not worth it to meet the 
pIeSident," Nen said. "Ifl was still 
with those guys, maybe. But now, 
I'm dedicated to tbis team. My 

=- goal DOW is to get n:ady for Man:h 
31." 

As for the other missing 
Marlins, "they're all wolking on 
the '98 budget cuts," Bobby 
Bonilla told the president, wh~ 

burst into IaughtIIr. reception, but mostalleady WCJe at 
Florida bas cut its payroll in spring tIainiug with their new 

balftbis season, to about $27 mil- . clubs. 
lion, and even manager Jim 
Leyland acknowledges the 
Marlins have little cbance of 
repeating. 

"It may nOt be the precise 
same Marlin team that played the 
Indians last year that 1akes the field 
on opening day," Clinton said. 
"But if the players keep the same 
spirit, they'll be sure to be in the 
hunt again when the season comes 
to a close. " 

Players who did attend were 
thrilled. 

"h's just so awesome to be 
able to get that close to the presi
dent ... and be able to give him a 
high five like that. I think that's 
pretty cool," said Bonilla, who 
gave Clinton a teal-and-white 
Marlins jersey with a No 1 on the 
back. 

Still, thCJe was a touch of 
nostalgia for the missing. 

"I wish they WCJe all here," 
Boni11a said. "h would have been 
that much nicer." 

Leyland said· evCl}' player 
was invited to attend Tuesday's 

"h doesn't get any better 
than this, obviously," Leyland 
said. "It's sad evel}' player on that 
team that was celebIating last 
October wasn't hete. But we had 
to cut back. We just don't have the 
luxury of the do11ars." . 

Team president Don Smiley 
also joked about his financial jug
gling act, saying he couId take a 
cue from Clinton's struggles to 
balance the fedeml budget. 

"If I'm balfas successful in 
balanciDg our budget as you wCJe 
with America's, we will. be back 
and we will win championships for 
years to come," Smiley said. 

Saunders, taken by Tampa 
Bay in the expansion draft, was 
happy to attend the one-day 
reunion. 

"This is still my team in my 
mind," he said. "It's good to see 
old us. " 

Saunam said he didn't 
believe die other players stayed 
away out of anger. "This is their 
time to get themselves prepared to 
play." 

Pitcher trying for long-shot starting job 
BRADENTON, Fla. (AP) 

_ This spring training is Sean 
Lawrence's first in the major 
leagues, but the 27-year-old 
pitcher has' been around enough 
to know his chances of making 
the Pittsburgh Pirates' starting 
rotation are slim. 

Lawrence is among six 
• pitchers vying for one open spot. 

But right-bander Jose Silva 
probably will get first crack at 
filling the vacancy created when 
left-hander Steve Cooke was 
released last December. Also 
ahead of the pack are left-bander 
Chris Peters and right-hander 
Kris Benson, the first overall 
pick in the 1996 amateur draft. 

The odds are pretty steep 
for left-bander Lawrence, left
hander Jimmy Anderson and 
right-hander Elmer Dessens. 

"I'm probably fifth or 
sixth in line .. , but just to get a 
cbance to be considered for the 
big-league team is vel}' exciting 
to me," Lawrence said. 

Lawrence has struggled for 
the opportunity. 

As a high school senior in 
Oak Park, m., in 1988, Lawrence 
was considered one of the top 
scholastic pitchers in the countrY. 
But he missed most of the season 
after dislocating his collarbone 
while sliding into a base. 

For two years at Texas 
A&M, he pitched only 46 
innings because of his inability 
to throw strikes consistently. He 
transferred to the University of 
Illinois for a year, then finished 
his collegiate career at small-col
lege power St. Francis (m.). 

The Pirates selected him 
in the sixth round of the 1992 
amateur draft. He was 22-34 in 
his first five minor-league sea
sons, and his career was in 
doubt in 1994 when he ripped 
apart his right knee while mak
ing a play at first base. The 
injury required reconstructive 
surgeI}'. 

, 'I have been on a real 
long road," Lawrence said. ,. But 
I think things happen for a rea
son. I think coming through the 
thinp I've been through has 

made me a better person. You 
can get lost in wondering what if 
this hadn't happened or that had
n't happened. 

"You never know when 
something can happen, when 
things can be taken away from 
you. That's why I take nothing 
for granted," he said. 

Lawrence's career took an 
upward tum last season when he 
put together a solid season with r= 
the Pirates' Class AAA ~g&l}' 
fann club. Lawrence was only 8-
9 in 26 starts. but his 4.21 ERA 
ranked second in the hitter
friendly Pacific Coast League. 

, , I stayed consistent for 
the first time in my career," he 
said. "I went out with the same 
focus in evel}' start. Before, I'd 
go four or five starts every year 
where I couldo't get anybody 
out. Last year, I only had one or 
two starts where I really dido't 
pitch well. 

, , It gave me a lot of confi
dence, and now I'~ looking for-
ward to showing the major- L 
league staff what I can do." L". 

AI!R08ICS' 
MON. 

2:4S-3:4S Iastructor CIICI'yIItellt 
4 :OO-S:OO IIISb'uCtor J. ~ IIaiII!IY. 



Pace II 

Aries (March ll-April October 22) - Sudden and dis-
19) - In a competitive world, turbing changes happeD this 
you have to make your ideas and week. Someone will enter your 
self better and more marketable. life who is fascinating and dis
Find one projeci, stick with it, ruptive, a catalyst for the dlanges 
and develop the idea; with hard to come. Keep an open mind. 
work, you will come out on top. Scorpio (October 13-

Taurus (April 10-May November 21) -In a love rela-
20) - You are facing a tough tionship, you are c:ontalt aDd will 
decision this week. Use impartial be for a long time to comc. 
thinking to make the final choice. Realize that you are together, but 
However, take care-using only still separate people. Do not try 
intellect could hanD a personal to become "onc." 
relationship. Sapttarius (November 

Gemini (May 11-June 10) 22-Deccmber 21) - In a person 
- No one likes being hurt, but who bas relied on mind and not 
your holding so tightly to high heart, this week will be a trial. 
ideals won't help. You tend to Your intuition tells you one thing 
expect too much from others and and your mind another. Trust 
therefore are seen as a cold, your instincts, you'll be sur-
chilly person. prised. 

Cancer (JUDC 11-July ll) Capricorn (December 
- After a time of conflict and 22-January 19) - There is a sit
strife, this week will be a time of Dation you are refusing to face. 
recuperation and introversion. The tense balance ofmaintaining 
Seek time alone and get your the status quo will be upset any
thoughts in order. This is neces- way; face the problem and movc 
sary to face the future. on. You'll feel better. 

Leo (July 13-August ll) Aquarius (January 10-
- Material things are a source of February 18) - You have 
security, but do not let yourself repressed your sensuality for too 
be defined by them. You are not, long. Learn to express yourself in 
usually, what you own. Give up this way and begin to find plca
something in order to gain some- sure in life. Value your body; be 
thing greater. strong, sensual, and self-indul-

Virgo (August 13- gent 
September 22) - Boredom and 
depression mark your relation
ships this week, especially in 
love .. Perhaps your expectations 
are unreal. Take a look at the rela
tionship and challenge the past. 

Libra (September 13-

Pisces (February 19-
March 20) - At a time when 
you should be establshed on your 
career, you will begin to learn a 
new skill. Play the role of an 
apprentice; what you learn could 
lead to work or a fulfilling hobby. 

Let'. Ask Cristola ••• 
Q. Do pta tII'_k die U_ted atate. wUI 

•• to war whIl .... ., 

A. UII-,eaIi! I 80t Ia CODtact wIda 
............. '. ~cIdc .... we 
CODIerred. We 1todI ..,-oc dud die 
Valted Stau. wUJ •• to war wIda 
..... ; b.weYer, _.ed OD ..... 

cbarca, die ead dosa'C look too 
.... lor Bu_eta. 
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Taking the elect 
out of elecUons 
Last year I saw one of the most impressive and talked about campaigns 
between Lisa Belknap, Jason Gordon, and Nonna Stewart. The campus 
was pasted with campaign posters, plastered with pictures and large: 
VOTE FOR ME ads, and speeches given in the FA auditorium. h was 
one to be put into the history books as behind-the-scenes ordeals took 
this election into the student's lives. It was certainly looking like a close 
political race for the most of it, and the students were on the edge of 

- their seats with attention. 
But now, GSC Student Body elections seem no more than small pota
toes to this campus. I don't see fireworks sparkling in the sky stating: 
VOTE FOR ME, or the endless candidate posters plastered on the 
walls, or the speeches, or even small behind-the-scene rumors that 

make elections more interesting. I really don't think anyone cares about 
student body govemm~ and that's a shame. 
What the Student Congress does is far more than one imagines. Think 
about this, who help sponsors GSC Week, or the picnics on campus? 
Who strives to change campus life the bettennent of the students? 

~F We PuLL ouT NoW, TJlIN~$ 
'ltILL FALl.. APART o'feR . 

We HAVe 'Jb HAlNTAIN A 
PeACe KeeP8Mi- FoRce 
A ~JI.e. LoN4ea llIeRe ) 

Does notcompute ... wel 
By Stephen Rautner, 
Guest Columnist 
Recently, upon arriving at 

Glenville State College, I went to 
use the computers. To my dis
may, the computer labs were not 
even available for the first month 
of school. 

When the labs finally 
opened, I was further distressed 
to find that the system the school 
was using was Windows 3.11. In 
the fast-paced world of comput-

pleased to see that others had 
agreed with me. 

The second question I 
asked was if more computer 
labs were needed. Forty-three 
were in favor of more labs, 
four expressed that three labs 
were plenty, and three did not 
care. 

Another point was the lab 
hours. I had observed the 
hourly schedule of two other 
schools, one being Alderson-
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nee and ethics must go together 
with the Manhaaan Project. Here environment in which 1hey"grew has filed an applicatioo with the really want to hand them the keys to 

. there was no opposition, because the up ... an imposslbility. European Patent Office for a patent the kingdom7 
project was kept completely secret While I'm making acknowl- on genetically-altered manuna1s that Certainly there sbouId be sci
until its fruit was dIamatica1ly edgments, I'll admit that a ban on would Iadate valuable chemicals in entific researdJ. but I'd like respect 
revealed in Hirosbimaand Nagasaki. clooing wouldn't really stql it. the their milk-and the application for the idea that some kinds of 
E1hics did not interfere with that Jittle materials are not as diffiaJlt to pro- expressly includes human mammals, researcl1 nwst be done carefully, with 
experiment, even though the scien- cure, thus as easy for agovemmentto because, in the words of one of1beir full respect for human faDibility and 
~ were not sure, until their first test, control, as those involved in nuclear lawyers, "someone, somewhere, Mwphy's law, and m tmdersIanding 
what the final result of a chain reac- fission, but a ban would slow things may . decide that humans are that not eveJYlhing that can be done 
tion might be. Would it just keep down. patentable." And why not, if eIhics should be done. The faI1 that a pro
going until the entire world was con- One of those who wants to - are no hindJance? The 1hiIteenth cedure has beIIcfiIs and has people 
sumed? What a relief when that impede ''the advancement of sci- Amendment to the Constitution eagertoperfonnitandhasthepollm

If Padicleman thinks ethics small possibility was ruled out by ence" is Andy Kimbrell. Here are a (anti-slavery) might be an ob~le; tial to 1Wn a nice profit for someone, 
stand ii die way of scien- their first test! That this litde group of couple of tidbits I have picked up the Supreme Court will no doubt are not necessarily ~ reasons 

~lC8Itil, he must be pleased men fuh entitled to· decide, among from his works: decide. to do it. 
SfDSlble' peOple _ the themselves, to literally risk the entire 1) pigs have been implant- h took great brilliance to dis- Particlernan seems to imply 

who expeDmenIed m JeM, world with their ~ent, I find ed--in the egg stage, I believe-with cover the secret'of fission, great tecl1- that scientists are 00 one side of this 
who petfuJmed experi- breatbIaking. human growth honnooes. This tecl1- nical expertise -i6 manifust it in debate, and eIhics 00 the other. This 

m pDsmcIs of war, and the What is being risked by clon- nique had created mOll$fer mice, and nuclear bombs, and great m!pidity to ignoresthe fucttbatmany, if nat most, 
experimen- ers and ~ genetic engineers when it was hoped that it would also pro- do so. This is the mad< of modem scientisIs are cmcemed With ethics. 

lIDI~tICIIt of b\ld men with they monkey with the biological duce big pigs. Instead, the result was man, who awroaches the millennium The proof is in the very ~ of 
fir which President Ctin1m integrity of species, the fiuit of bil- skjnny, hairy, and sickly-but the still believing in IaJ.ge n~bers that such groups as the Union of 
apologiml. lions of years of evolution? There is a experimenter took comfort in the fact people's value can be judged by their Cc:ncemed Scientists and Pbysicians 

Buttt: in his allusion to men of whole Pandora's box of possibilities. that it was ex1Ia lean, and consumers skin color or that adherence 'to' a dif- for Social ResponsibiJiW, not to mm
being pemecuted in the past, In the short ruil, as far as just cloning want to avoid fitt these days. How furentreIigious beliefmakes ~ wor- tion the Asilomar II conference in 

1aIkiDg aIxU u:h events as goes, I think it would be a mere nui- about it-would you eat partly-bwnan thy of death. The reactioo to increas- 1975, in which 140 top scientists 
being foroed to pililicly sance .. .I mean, who is most likely to pork chops if they were made oflean ingly serious enviIoomental problems voluntarily agreed to limit certain 

his iI!o1Ul.oo.icaI discoveries, be cbosen for cloning? Probablyindi- meat? is to hire public reIatioos expedS to kindsofrecombinantDNAresean:h. 
kClDlJlllismis a false one. vidualswboare long 00 money and 2) In 1991, the U.S. Patent persuadethepublictbatthere'snoth- But it is not sufficient to 

was ~ for spreading ego, and short on wisdom and sensi- Office issued a patent for human ing to worry about. Probably more leave the scientific community to _.Iim wbich amfIicted with tivity; in other words, people for bone marrow stem cells, A people have fuith in astrologers than make these big decisions. 
U!achin&". Opposition to whom the firSt copy was more than researcher from NIH has applied for in the findings of astronomers. Something with the potential to pro-
is not based on a desire to enough. Here I must acknowledge a patent on hundreds of genes found I'm describing a people who foundly alter lite on Earth is too 
infonnaIion, but m a desire that, for good or ill, you can't really in the human brain. are grownups only in their best important for that. We all need to 

lIIaMd cedain actiom. dupIicale someone just by cloning- 3) Grenada Biosciences of mcments, and cer1ainl.y not a people think and talk about it. ' 
A baIa" axnpaDsm. would be you would also have to reproduce the Texas, along with Baylor University, who are ready for Godhood. Do you M.aIy WIldfire 

e need more P' 001 time POLL: Do you think donkey basketball is 

Dear editOr: 
I have attended Glenville 
College on and otT for the 

years, for a total of eleven 
In those eleven 

""...,d'p.~ I have attended one 
game (only because I 

_; COIVelln2 it for the Mercury) 
have yet to attend any other 

. function that this school 
to offer. Not because I don't 

the athletics here on 
(whatever) but mainly 
I just don't like football , 

Irnlllevhi3.1 or basketball. 
So, in that time, I have 

$81 a semester; that equals 
1, in atletic fees over the 

. Sure, you might tell me 
to a game and show your 

for GSC and get some
out of all the money you 
paid." Well. I try to get 

tsolme1thilllg out of my ahtletic fee 
using the pool. Many of you 
asking, ''We have a pool '?" 

Yes, but don't go there because 
the few of us who do go like the 
extra space during lap swim 
hour. 

Now, herein lies my main 
problem. I hustle home from 
work at about 3:45 p.m. and try 
to get to the pool by 4 p.m. to get 
about a 45-minute swim. When I 
arrive, I see the pool hours have 
been changed, again, because of 
an away basketball' game! 
WHY? I can see the reason for 
the pool hours being canceled for 
home games-teams use the 
locker rooms during the games
but for an away game? And why 
is it closed on every Wednesday? 
There are still the same three 
people that want to swim then, 
too. At least so far this year the 
lifeguards are showing up on 
time, but that will soon change 
when they see nobody is show
ing up to swim because they 
don 't know what time the pool 

will open. The week of February 
23 to 26, the pool will be ulti
mately closed for the basketball 
tournament in Charleston. Again, 
I ask why. To the best of my 
knowledge, there is only one bas
ketball player on the lifeguard 
staff. Couldn't one of the other 
over-worked lifeguards manage 
a little overtime into their four
hours-a-week job? 

Administrators say the 

painful on the asses? 
By Ann Williams 

I think it is painful. I don't like it and I don't approve ofit.-
.. Anonymous sphomore 

Are you talking about the donkeys, or the people riding 
them?-Sherry Deems, senior 

It's painful on the people's asses, I'm sure.- Anonymous 
junior 

No. I've never seen one get hurt. It 's pretty funny.
Anonymous junior 

Yes.- Anonymous senior 

~------------------------------~ pool hours are limited due to the Mercury Editorial Policy 
money it takes to maintain the t1l I I ' , . , vve we come etters to the editor and opmIOnated cornrnentaJY, so.long 
filter and heatIng systems ., I fig- as the letter does not discriminate on the basis of sex, age, race, sexual orienta
ure those systems are runnmg 24 tion, religion, or creed, or is not libelous or slanderous without uuth or accura
hours a day and costing money to cy, If duplicate letteIS are received on a topic, it is possible that your letter or 
operate anyway, Paying one per- colwnn may not make the publication date, or may be shortened, due to limit
son to work one-to-two hours for ed space. The Mercury editorial staff reselVes the right not to publish ques
one more day a week ~il1 not tionable, offensive, unethical or libelous material which could be rendered ille
bankrupt the athletics payroll . gal by Associated Press and National Student Newspaper guid~lines . All letters 
Just take the nearly $1 000 I have and OPIIUOIIS must be addressed to the editorialstaff or to an editor, typewritten, 
. t d' th athl tJ'· fi t double-spaced, signed, and include a telephone number (work or home). The mves e m e e cs ee 0 . ' . 

. Mercury caJUlOt, by law, Pllllt letters addressed to other parties. The Managing 
cover It. , EditOIS reselVe the right to edit letteIS for legal and ethical guidelines, style, 

Just askmg, grammar, space constraints, and punctuation The editoIS reselVe the right to 
Enc Meadows postIJO.ne an editorial 's run or not ,run it at aiL We just play gods on TV 
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Harrison Ford 
for president! 

By Brent Wood, President passes up a chance 
SI!IJj Cobultni&t to escape so he can rescue 
The President of the his family. 

United States, saving the While the terrorists-
day? negotiate with the Vice 

Sounds impossible President (actress Glen 
doesn't it? In the reu world it Close), · President Marshall 
would be, but in the world of battles to save the passen
Hollywood anything and gera. 
everything happens. As the political world 

Harrison Ford outside plays its tense game 
President of .-------....;....-..... and the 
the United ' hesident's abil-
S_ in the ity to make 
maj.m motion decisions is 
p~ A.iI" questioned ' by 
FtJIIIIIe the Cabinet, his 

Adam Sandler' 
Singer hits the 

iSeDgaged to a rough, WOOll_ ... '" 

ing bo1ld salO8IWI ...... . 

Glave) ' who drives a 
and is in DO hurIy to-

~D -:::~·~==~I appear at the cIuI~ftl~ ..... 
goes ballistic. At. .~~roli._~,. ... 1 
he insults 1IIC~l!UCllm. l!II .... ., 

weddiDg couple ~;1:IiiI1i 
tiDg punched out M!1l" 
the bride. 

a _army 
(unbilled loa ....... .--. 
fbrther ........ 1 .. -... 

dace .. 
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laystation puzzler Intelligent 
ube insults your intelligence 

By William Schiffmann, 
Associoted Press Columnist 
Just what I need--a video 

e that calls me an idiot. 
Unfortunately, after play

Intelligent Qube, a fascinat
new puzzle game from 

y for the PlayStation, I was 
r d -

to 

major 
rtage of gunfire , fistfights 
car chases, I was glued to 
television most of Sunday 

afternoon. I couldn't even tear 
myself away to watch Olympic 
curling or to yell at the dog for 
chasing the cat. 

You playas a tiny little 
man on a grid of squares float
ing in space. Your object is to 
capture a number of rolling 

cubes as they 
march toward 
you, pushing 
them beneath 
the surface of 
the field 
before they 
flatten you or 
shove you 
into space . 

To do 
that, you 

stand on a block and, by hitting 
the X button, tum it blue . As a 
cube lands on the highlighted 

block, you hit the button a sec
ond time and, pooft The cube is 
gone. 

Now , 
that 's fine if 
it's a standard 
" Playable " 
cube. But 
there are two 
other types of 
cubes, and you 
have to be 
wary about 
how you treat 
them. You definitely don 't want 
to blow up a dark block--a 
"Forbidden" cube --because 
each one that blows knocks a 
row off the end of the field. 

But you might want to 
dispose of a green "Advantage" 
cube, because each one stuffed 
below the surface leaves that 

square glowing green. Hit a 
second button and the eight 

'cubes directly adjacent to the 
green square 
are gone, also . 

This is 
one place 
where strategy 
comes in. Time 
your move too 
soon and you 
collect 
" Forbidden " 
blocks along 

with the "Playables." Too late, 
and you don't get the full 
advantage of clearing as many 
blocks as possible. 

To add to your woes, with 
each level you clear, the field 
gets bigger and the blocks 
move faster. Eventually, you 
can' t keep up and it's game 
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T SQUARES: Differences that a leHer makes 
by Shirley Soloway 

ACROSS 
1 Get to on.'. tHt 
slllgbe .... . 

10 Int ... o ... Rom.n rul.r 
14 c.bIe ch.nn.1 
17 Vocal 
11 Skater V.lov. 
111 Underwater d".ctlon 

.y.tem 
20 BrMthIng .pec. 
22 Vocalizing on Amtrak? 
25 utah r • .ort 
2e ... nalon.nd ground. 
27 Goes to the I.tt 
21 &gI •• ' org. 
29 Lead pl.y.r 
30 SUmm .... ttlr. 
31 Befor., In v ..... 
32 Sea cr ... ur.'. 

protection 
M ..... contu.lon? 
31 Ungulatlc .uffix 
311 Director Luplno 
42 Took .dv.ntag. ot 
43 AT.S .... op 
44 Trepped 
47 ........ poet 
411 atru. drink. 

_ r 52 a...ctert.tlc 
54 Buck heroin. 
58 Shore bird 
57 Wh .... Donald g.t. 

Iddded? 
5tI lII.zlng 
60 Taken ev. of 
62 Uncontamln.t.d 
&3 .... r adornment 
85 "So long I" 
ff1 T.lk Inc .... nUy 
69 National L .. gue 

.tadlum 
70 Mo".ug.ry 
74 Hlghl.ndglrl 
77 P.ckup 

11 COn.ld.r., ••• Judg. 
12 PI.I.t g.lI.ry? 
1801l0t 
17 Big (footb.1I 

conr.r.nc.) 
88 Sfar Trek IV dlr.ctor 
89 Cord.II.'. f.th.r 
90 Op.nup 
91 Kind of t.xtbook 
113 Exl.t 
115 Kiln 
117 The CUriosity Shop 
91 Te.tHrer'. phr ... 
99 P.th followed by 

Bo P •• p? 
103 Brl.f .k.tch •• 
107 Author Yut.ng 
108 Shoe adornm.nt 
112 K-8 
113 Chln ••• co.mlc 

principle 
114 M.tallic febrlc 
115 Get ewey from 
118 GrId star Kyl. 
117 Vld.o .uperstor.? 
121 After. whll. 
122 a..t end Ferber 
123 Pitching ece Ry.n 
124 Entr'.It.m 
125 Ferm .nlmel 
128 Werd Bond'. rolelr; 

Wagon Train 
127 Muslcel grp •. 
121 Goofe 

DOWN 
1 Thorny .ubJect. 
2 From the Emer.ld 1.1. 
3 _Domingo 
4 Se. 114 Down 
5 Blbl. book 
8 "The Gr •• t •• t" 
7 SpOft.c .. t.r Bermen 
I Country mu.lc? 

9 1943 Bog.rt fllm 
10 Negetlve conjunction 
11 Allow to heppen 
12 Mr •. Gorb.ch.v 
13 D.c.mber decor.tlon 
14 Breekf .. tfood 

d.nouncer? 
15 The Prince of Tides 

ector 
16 Sum enswer 
19 Ave. cro ••• r. 
21 Eerthy d.poslt 
23 "I. _ Whet Th.y S.y 

About Dlxl.?" 
24 Weter pltch.r. 
32 B.rton or Bow 
330rg. concerned 

with retire •• 
35 Equipment 
36 M.k •• en •• 
37 Nobelist Hahn 
39 Mld-Merch dey 
40 Cha"enge 
41 Gr •• n Geblee girl 
44 Locetlon. 
45 Director Kenn 
46 R.pelr sock. 
48 The clrcu.? 
50 Austrellen bird 
51 Agile 
53 Fire residue 
55 Wllllem Hurt, In 

Body Heef 
57 Carrye" 
58 Domeln 
59 S.udl gulf 
61 M.k •• I.c. 
64 Att.ntlon1J.tt.r 
66 Up end ebout 
88 N.wm.n or 5cofl.ld 
70 Ur.ule Andre •• film 
71 Hev.on 
72 R.lex.tlon 
73 Beret r.l.tlv. 

75 Wlnddlr. 
76 _ Love (P.clno film) 
78 Choir volc. 
79 L.ave port 
80 Took. gend.r .t 
83 Crowd .ound. 
84 Supermod.1 B.nks 
85 Ru •• len rlv.r 
88 N.w.peclm.n. 
90 Gr.at •• t amount 
92 HST .ucce •• or 

94 Brllll.nc. 
98 Cotton febrlc. 
99 R.nt.r 

100 Kyoto keftan 
101" My Beby" 

(sm.tr •• ong) 
102 Look.d good on 
103 Alo. 
104 Actr." M .... y 
105 Fer. 
108 Spenl.h merk 

over. 
Now, here comes the 

insult Based on your score, the 
game rates you with an IQ 
number. For the first hour, I 
couldn 't get above 38 . 

That's cold. 
This is one of those 

games which takes five minutes 
to learn and five years to mas
ter. Speed, eye-hand coordina
tion, the ability to think in three 
dlmensions-- all are vital if you 
want to come up with an IQ any 
higher than a house plant. 

Like Tetris, Intelligent 
Qube is addictive . With each 
failure , you think about how 
you could have done it better-
and back you go for more . If 
you ' re a video game puzzle fan, 
I highly recommend Intelligent 
Qube . 

109 E.cepede 
110 ..... pertrldgeln_ 

tr .. .. 
111 Nuisance. 
114 With 4 Down, "Hooked 

on Swing" 
b.ndle.der 

118 Slengyr.fu.el 
119 D.vot.d .tt.ntlon, 

for .horl 
120 Shout of dl.covery 




